
I do not believe it is anyone's right to injecst me on my child with anyting, I do not consent.  if we 
give up this Liberty, where do we draw the line?  who decides to add more vaccines to the 
schedule?  Who's on that board, do they have any conflicts of interest?  does anyone on this 
board have any conflicts of interest?  why is this not something we vote on? Is it wise to 
mandate something that is for-profit? Are the vaccines going to have a set price or once they 
mandate is will the companies raise the price of vaccines?  how much will it cost the tax payers? 
our founding fathers Would not approve of this, and any soldier who fought for our freedom. this 
is America land of the free! Please at the very least watch the deposition from January of 2018 
of dr. Potkins who is the leading Authority on vaccines before you make a decision. If it's 
measles you're concerns about, consider just mandating that one vaccine. People can wear a 
medical mask if they're concerns about Contracting diseases. In Japan and China this is 
commonplace. People traveling out of the country to high risk measels areas could be 
mandated to vaccinate. There are so many more solutions than mandating, I'm sure we can 
figure it out. 

Thank you for not mandating that my child be ejected with poisonous toxins and bits and pieces 
of animal and aborted babies DNA. 

Mother-of-two registered voter concerned citizen proud orgonian. 
SavAnnah booth 

Note: Please use discretion with your personal information in written testimony (i.e., do not add 
personal information you do not want the public to see). All meeting materials, including your 
name and any personal information contained in the submitted documents, are posted to the 
Oregon Legislative Information System (OLIS) and are accessible to all major search engines, 
including Google, Bing, and Yahoo. 
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